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Beck welcomed Lawrence-style
Cory Robertson
Associate Arts A Entertainment Editor

The inauguration weekend included
a substantial dose of the arts from every
comer of the University. Students and
faculty from all different disciplines took
part in welcoming Jill Beck into the long
legacy of arts education at Lawrence.
The weekend commenced with a
Wriston Art Center dedication on
Thursday, May 5. Art professor Rob
Neilson welcomed eveiyone to the Science
Hall atrium for the dedication of the
installation, entitled "CellularAutomata,"
created by artist Rob Smart, class of "96.
Kristy Sandven, a sophomore art history
major, gave a brief speech on the signifi
cance and the construction of the piece.
"Cellular Automata" is an array of stain
less steel-enclosed glass panels etched
with images of natural growth structures,
lit with slowly changing LED lights inside
the panels. The piece stood boldly in front
of the audience as a glowing testament to
the interdisciplinary study of liberal arts
education.
The ArtsBridge program, introduced
to Lawrence this year by President Beck,
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Lawrence on display for Interdisciplinary lab to
celebratory weekend
combine art, science
Doris Kim
Stan Writer

Lawrence University celebrated
the installation of our 15th president
this past weekend with an open house
of events titled under "A Celebration of
the Arts and Liberal Learning."
Alumni, trustees, faculty, and other
guests hailed from all over the country
to experience Lawrence at its best,
shining culturally, musically, artistical
ly, theatrically, and academically in
every discipline.
The events available ranged in
topic and medium, but all represent
Lawrence's unique and diverse intellec
tual curiosity. Each demonstrated the
variety in opportunities available on
campus and how much learning is
sought for and celebrated, in both the
arts and academics. Several of them
were designed or performed by stu
dents themselves. Many presentations
impressively integrated forces to create
presentations of interest to a wide
range of people.
In combining efforts in neuro
science, biology, and music, distin
guished professor Dr. Wienberger from
the University of California-Irvine
explored the affect of music on brain
function. The chemistry department
examined the physiological affects of
singing by studying the changes in
enzymes in saliva. Other science
departments offered tours of laborato
ries and exhibits of student projects.
The Spanish department also
offered many engaging presentations.
The student organization jVTVA! per
formed traditional Latin American and
Spanish dances in the Wriston
Amphitheater. Later, students recited

poems from Chilean poet and Nobel
laureate Pablo Neruda, both in Spanish
and in English. Students also read and
commented upon "Don Quixote," to
commemorate its 400th anniversary.
Members of Professor Barrett's cre
ative writing class gave readings on
their own work, which included prose
and poetry. This particular event
brought an assorted crowd, from fresh
men to late graduates, as well as sever
al faculty members.
The entire campus had sprinkles of
art and throughout the day art exhibits
of student and alumni art was available
for viewing. Some of the most interest
ing exhibits were hosted by ArtsBridge,
an outreach program founded by Beck.
The quilt project was a collaboration of
nearly 100 students from four nearby
elementary schools. Picturing Peace
was an exhibit of poetry and photogra
phy from students of 5th and 6th grade.
For this project, ArtsBridge provided
nearby Appleton students with free dig
ital cameras to take pictures and write
poetry while deliberating on the theme
of peace.
One of the most highly anticipated
events of the weekend was the
Inaugural Celebratory Concert, featur
ing performances from our highly
esteemed music faculty. The concert
featured 10 music professors of differ
ent instruments and genres of music.
Some pieces were solos while others
were played in duets and trios, but all
were incredibly impressive, displaying
an amazing caliber of talent.
These and many other events held
this past weekend brought Lawrence
together under one theme, and brought
in a fresh and exciting tone for the for
mal inauguration of our new president
and her years to come here.

Emily Passey
Staff Writer

A new computer lab devoted to
chemistry, biology, and studio art
will open in Science Hall this fall.
The lab, a dream in the making for
several years, was approved in the
budget last weekend by the
trustees.
Room 128, currently empty,
was designed and earmarked
specifically for installation of this
lab.
The lab will consist of 13 com
puters — 12 for students and one
faculty workspace. It will be used
primarily by students in classes in
the natural sciences and digital
studio arts. The iMac computers
will be equipped with highly spe
cialized software for these particu
lar disciplines, designed to meet
the specific needs of both students
and professors. The lab will initial
ly be open to students enrolled in
classes in either area; the possibil
ity of open use is still being decid
ed.
The curious combination of
natural sciences and studio art is
the result of both divisions needing
certain programs and classroom
computer use that have so far been
unavailable.
The studio art department is
shifting focus, eliminating a few
ceramics classes and suspending
the metals program altogether. In

exchange, photography instructors
John
Shimon
and
Julie
Lindemann will have full-time sta
tus and teach new courses in digi
tal photography. The program will
also rely on more digital sources,
including advanced video and
imaging software. For the art
department, this lab will be a wel
come change from the small
Wriston lab and will afford greater
teaching opportunities.
The science departments are
using the lab to expand opportuni
ties. Over time, an interdiscipli
nary area in bioinformatics— com
bining biology, chemistry, and com
puter science — will practically
take over the lab, which will be
equipped immediately to meet the
needs of future bioinformatics stu
dents and professors.
The lab ties the arts and sci
ences together, something quite
typical at Lawrence. David Berk,
the director of instructional tech
nology and the man in charge of
organizing the lab, hopes that
some interdepartmental under
standing and collaboration will
result from the lab's use. He envi
sions chemistry students peering
over digital photographers' shoul
ders and finding that art is actual
ly kind of cool, and vice versa.
The lab is currently being
designed and plans are being
ironed out. It will be installed and
ready for use in the fall.

Beck takes
flight,
installation
official
Katharine Enoch
Editor in Chief

President Jill Beck's installa
tion ceremony concluded her
three-day inauguration, formally
confirming

her

position

as

Lawrence's 15th president.
William 0 . Hochkammer Jr.,
chair of the Lawrence Board of
Trustees, delivered the inaugura
tion’s welcome. A succession of
speeches given by Mayor Tim
Hanna, Wisconsin

Lieutenant

Governor Barbara Lawton, John
Bassett — the president of Clark
College, Beck's alma mater— and
other
representatives
of
Milwaukee-Downer College, as
well as Lawrence alumni and stu
dents, supported Beck with words
of commendation, encouragement,
advice, and excitement. The pre
sentation was opened and closed
with readers from the Lawrence
classics department.

Senior Peter Gillette swore
Beck into office, confirming that
she was elected unanimously.
Gillette served on the search com
mittee, which consulted adminis
trators, faculty, and students in
consideration of potential candi
dates.
Beck gave her speech, "Taking
Flight:
Exploring
New
Collaborations Between the Arts
and Science," in which she empha
sized her desire to bridge the fields
of study in order to mutually pro
vide insight into unresolved
issues. Beck pointed out figures,
such as Leonardo da Vinci, who
have combined the arts and sci
ences to more hilly explore and
understand the world around
them. Beck also identified campus
projects that work toward this col
laborative goal, such as the cur
rent research being done on
immune systems and choral
singing experience.
When asked why she waited to
hold her inauguration until a year
into her tenure as president, Beck
replied, "I wanted to do other
things. It could wait, and getting
off to a really good start in my
presidency was more important."
The installation ceremony was
followed by a picnic of Main Hall
Green.
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New Bjomerud book explains history of Earth, life
JingLin Huang
Staff Writer

"Appleton is so flat!"
While driving in Appleton, one
often notices the lack of topographic
variation in the surrounding land
scape. Appleton is indubitably a flat
town, but did you know that it sits on
sediment piled on top of the bed of a
glacial lake? This is where geology —
the study of the life and history of the
Earth, especially as recorded in rocks
— comes in.
For the busy college students out
there, Lawrence geology professor
Marcia Bjornerud's "Reading the
Rocks: The Autobiography of the

Earth," will certainly be required read
ing this summer. The handy book tells
the fascinating story of four and half
billion years of geologic history in an
engaging manner, and it contains a
detailed time-scale and glossary for all
the tricky words that geologists use.
According to geology professor
Andrew Knudsen, "[Bjomerud] is able
to share her love of the planet and its
complex systems in a way that you
don't need to be a geologist to appreci
ate."
One of the most attractive features
of the book is its clear organization of
geologic history into concise chapters
focusing mainly on major geological
events, such as a steep rise in the oxy
gen content of the atmosphere, the

various ice ages, and the mass extinc
tions of the Paleozoic Era, which
altered the course of evolution.
Moreover, geologic events are not
described in the conventional chrono
logical format, but in terms of themes.
Each chapter is organized around a
pair of contrasting geological forces,
which the Earth as a system keeps in
dynamic equilibrium and has done so
for much of its past. Some of these fea
tures include: mixing vs. sorting, inno
vation vs. conservation, and the para
doxical power-sharing between the
very large and the very small. In the
chapter "Mixing and Sorting," one
learns about the surface and subsur
face processes and how they interact.
One major concern of "Reading the

Rocks" is the impact of human activity
on the Earth. The study of the rock
record reveals that though the Earth
system has its own balancing mecha
nisms for maintaining stability, it can
also become wildly unstable under cer
tain circumstances. Humans play a
role in exacerbating the rate of change,
and could be affecting the current
rates of extinction and climate change.
One function of geologic research is to
use the historical record of the past to
understand
current
geological
changes.
The book grew out of Bjornerud's
"History of Earth and Life" course and
various off-campus seminars.
Bjomerud is currently the chair of
the geology department. She obtained

her Ph.D. at the University of
Wisconsin-Madison, and has taught
for over ten years. Her areas of inter
est include structural geology, tecton
ics, rock mechanics, and earth history.
She has carried out field studies in
areas of the Norwegian and Canadian
high Arctic, as well as Ontario and
northern Wisconsin.
Her colleague Professor Jeffrey
Clark said of her, "Not only is she an
internationally recognized scholar — a
fellow of the Geological Society of
America and a former Fulbright schol
ar — but also she is a truly gifted
writer."
Bjomerud will be signing copies of
her book at Conkey's this Saturday
afternoon from 1 to 3.

On books and booze Lawrence students to shack it up
Nora Hertel
Staff Writer

In lieu of another set of bartender
profiles (more next week), let's consider
the Seeley G. Mudd Library and its
close relationship to the Viking Room.
Both the VR and the Mudd —notably
its first floor — are hot social spots for
students on this campus. They are also
sought-after places of employment. The
VR just hired three new bartenders:
Jon Home, Katie Kraemer, and Loni
Philbrick-Linzmeyer. The library
requires numerous students to assist
the 18 full-time and two part-time staff
members in its various departments.
Just as the VR receives business from
throughout the student body, almost all
Lawrence students pass through the
Mudd on a regular basis. Kate
Augustyn, a circulation desk assistant,
commented, "I like working here
because I get to see all of campus.

Everyone comes here.”
Students sometimes travel back
and forth between the VR and the
library. Ambitious students stop at the
bar for a study break, and may or may
not return to the Mudd to finish their
work. Many students have made their
way to the Mudd with the perfume of
beer or liquor on their breaths. But
that's not to say that the exchange does
n't go the other way; the VR, on quieter
evenings, may also host students who
want to study and sip at the same time.
Anyone that has been on a campus
tour knows that Lawrence prides itself
on the 350,000 books in its libraiy. On
the other hand, the VR is proud to offer
seven types of beer on tap and several
bottled varieties, amounting to about 25
kinds of beer — not to mention the VR's
wine. Both the library and the VR have
selections sizeable enough to toast to —
everyone is bound to find a book and
some booze to suit them.

Sarah Buckley
Staff Writer

It's time to stop hibernating!
Springtime is finally here! Now
that we can play outside without
bundling up, we Lawrence stu
dents often have a difficult time
balancing our fun in the sun with
our schoolwork and other obliga
tions. Lawrence's fourth annual
Shack-a-Thon provides students
with an opportunity — or an
excuse — to abandon our books
and have fun outside while work
ing for a good cause.
May 14-15, several organiza
tions will gather on Main Hall
Green to build their own shacks to
stay in overnight. The shacks are
often created to represent the val

ues and agendas of each individual
group. Progressive groups such as
Greenfire, Co-Op, SLA and
Amnesty International are partici
pating, as well as several sports
groups, fraternity houses, and res
idence halls. Each group that par
ticipates must donate $180, which
can either be taken from the
group's existing funds or earned by
volunteer work and fundraising
events. The money earned each
year, which is roughly $5,000$6,000, will eventually be used by
Lawrence to build our very own
campus Habitat for Humanity
house.
The only rule regarding the
shacks created is that the materi
als used cannot be purchased. So
what creative methods are stu
dents using to build a home for the
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night? In the past, shacks have
been constructed out of sheets and
towels, wood, stolen furniture and
cardboard boxes. This year,
Amnesty International plans to
use wire to create a refugee camp.
The Betas refuse to divulge their
secret plan, although they insist
that their shack will be "the
biggest and the best."
Even those not participating in
Shack-a-Thon should come out
and enjoy the fun. The Shack-aThon events
coincide with
Ormsby's "Zoo Days" so there will
be plenty of free food and live
music to keep everyone enter
tained. Shack-a-Thon is a great
way to collaborate with your peers
and to work for a just cause. So
join your fellow students and
shack up for the night!
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Contraception causes colored controversy
Katy Stanton
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writer

Just when you thought there couldn't
be any more rubberized wristbands or col
ored ribbons to wear, the government
went and had to do something controver
sial. Students, female and male alike,
donned red strips on cloth, on their wrists
or arms, in their hair, and on their bags
Wednesday, May 4. The red strips symbol
ized student opposition against the poten
tial ban on University of Wisconsin cam
puses of the distribution of emergency
contraception.

Wisconsin State legislator Daniel
LeMahieu, R-Ootsburg, is drafting a bill
that would prohibit UW campus clinics
from providing the "morning-after" pill to
anyone. Because emergency contracep
tion is essentially a high dose of regular
birth control, this law would affect the
supply of birth control as well. Many stu
dents feel that this bill presents an
arguably severe and potentially excessive
assault on women s rights and bodies.
The main misconception about the
morning-after pill is that it acts like an
abortion. While it is true that the drug
keeps a woman from getting pregnant, it

does not abort a fetus in any way. The
woman must take this pill within 72
hours of intercourse; any time after that,
the pill will not be prescribed. The morn
ing-after pill prevents ovulation and fer
tilization, and may interfere with the
implantation of a fertilized egg into the
uterus. Though the two are sometimes
confused, the morning-after pill is differ
ent from RU-486, a pill— not legal in the
United States — which women can take
within 60 days to cause a non-surgical
abortion.
LeMathiu claims that the "morning
after" pill encourages people to be reckless

and promiscuous. He maintains that the
university has no right to help students
with family planning. However, many feel
that this pill is not a formof everyday con
traception, but one for use in times of
emergency. Prescription of the pill will be
on people s records, and that limits the
chances of the pill being abused.
Does the government have the right
to restrict access to this emergency con
traception? The current changes in legis
lation are leading to more restrictions on
contraceptive methods every month. For
example, in Wisconsin, there are bans
that say that public funds may not be

given to any organization that performs,
counsels, or refers for abortions. There is
also a law that allows pharmacists to
choose whether or not to sell the morningafter pill. Opponents see LeMahieu’s pro
posal as still move evidence of this trend.
So, the uncertainty remains — when
does government overstep its bounds? It's
a tricky issue, and it's likely that many of
us will have to wear another wristband or
ribbon before our government finally
decides when to let the people decide
what’s best for themselves.

Circle K

Now,

Meghan M cCallum
S u n Writer
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This week we decided it was time to recognize one of
the clubs on campus that our community can really give
thanks to. Circle K is a service organization that fre
quently volunteers throughout the Appleton community.
Foundedjust this year by Cora Schroeder, Lawrence's
Circle K group is growing quickly. Jenny Bergs, a fresh
man member of the club, says that their weekly meetings
have about 15 regular participants, with more people
turning out to their volunteering events.
'Usually we'll table for service events and a lot of club
members get their friends to help out," she said.
Until just recently, Circle K had been recognized only
as an on-campus group. However, it was just added to
Circle K International because of its growing member
ship. Other service organizations affiliated with Circle K
include Kiwanis, Golden K, the Key Club, and K Kids —
each is for a different age group. Bergs added that Circle
Ks three main values are service, leadership and fellow
ship.
Circle K has participated in a variety of service activ
ities this year. It had a K Family Service Day on the
Lawrence campus, when people from all over the state
came to volunteer in the Fox Cities area. In February,
members helped the Boys and Girls Club make
Valentines. Currently, they are working on a project called
"Story for a Story," meeting weekly with Appleton chil
dren to help themwrite stories about service and the com
munity. The club is also planning on building a shack with
Viva! for this weekend's Shack-a-Thon. Bergs said that
the group is planning to hold some kind of big service
event next year.
Circle K is definitely still welcoming members to
come to meetings and events! They meet every Thursday
at 9:30 p.m. in Riverview Lounge.
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gant and witty style. Joshua Musikantow seemed to lie
somewhere between the two, using a mixture of realism
and fantasy that culminated in his self-titled poem
"Superluminal Man." When asked why the inclusion of
poetry in the inaugural celebration of the arts was impor
tant, Musikantow remarked that "there are a lot of stu
dents who do write poetry on campus, but there’s not a lot
of outlet for it"
Conservatoiy students Sam Martin, violin, Jesse
Dochnahl, soprano saxophone, and Myer Nore, piano,
formed an unusual and dynamic trio, performing "The
Klezmer's Wedding," by Srul Irving Glick. The same trio,
but with Jacob Teichroew on alto saxophone, played
"Come Down Heavy," by Evan Chambers. The evening
concert by conservatory faculty featured performances by
professors of piano, voice, and strings. Freshman Ben
Growth said that what most excited him about the concert
was the chance to see a "diverse array of faculty perform."
The musical selection was also diverse, including such
composers as Astor Piazzolla, Debussy, and Arthur S.
Sullivan.
The theatre arts department was well represented,
with scenes performed by advanced acting students and
the cast of the upcoming play "First Lady."The art depart
ment had several gallery displays open — "The Modern
City" in Leech Gallery, "Guys and Dolls" in Hoffrnaster
Gallery, and an installation by Mark Klassen in Kohler
Gallery.
The arts events throughout the weekend proved a fit
ting start for Jill Beck s term as president.
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Comic Contest Results

The E-Spot
Fake it like you mean it
Ethan Denault
Humor Columnist

Wow, talk about ironic. Less than two weeks after lampooning Canada in
what many championed as my most outrageous column to date (a
Beyonce/Professor Dreher piece had potential but was nixed by the editors), my
words come back and bite me in the ass like a rabid Doberman Pinscher. So I take
this moment to pledge to all my dutiful Canadian readers that I will never to
make fun of Canada or all things Canadian ever again. Now how's that for an
aboot turn, eh? And don’t worry lest you fear I have stopped making fun of geo
graphic locations; Bangkok is still fair game, as you will see next week.
My dramatic change in attitude is a result of absolute silence. That's right,
just plain silence. This week the glorious city of Montreal hosts the 25th annual
International Air Guitar Championships. From all across the globe faux axslingers will don their moon-boots and downjackets and take a dogsled across the
tundra until they find themselves in front of the Asbury Stadium. It is here, in the
newly remodeled monster truck arena, that fast-fingered individuals will show
case their amazing six string skills minus what was once deemed a necessary
piece of equipment For one week these virtuosos will gently cradle their faux-fretr
boards and rip through amazing arpeggio runs, two-hand tapping patterns, and
blistering pentalonic riffe throwing the entire stadium into a state of heavy metal
insanity. After each performance, the competitors go backstage, where they are
met by a throng of fake groupies who will fake all sorts of groupie activities while
the guitarists fake-pound cans of fake beer, otherwise known as Molsen.
But aside from all the fakeness there is the reality — the real spandex, the
real hairspray, the real sweat stains, and most importantly, the real people with
real talent.
Defending champion Koichi Goldbaum never expected to find himself in
Canada, clutching tightly to a satchel of non-existent guitar effects, hair teased
ala Brett Michaels, his tour bus thermostat set at a warm yet comfortable 73
degrees. Growing up on the streets of Tokyo, the son of a failed banker and sumo
wrestler, Koichi faced the stigma of being poor and overweight, two facets which
drove him relentlessly to search for meaning in life. Unable to buy a real guitar,
Koichi mimicked pictures from old guitar magazines, copying the styles of Steve
Vai and Pete Townshend — his two biggest influences. Slowly, the practice paid
off. Persuaded by a girlfriend to enter an air guitar competition, Koichi agreed. He
trumped the other competitor and won the three-shekel prize. The rest is air gui
tar history.
Koichi's tourbus arrived in Montreal three days ago. "I need time to sightsee,"
he told the reporters — who tagged along and willingly snapped photos of him
next to every monument and memorial in sight, "I just love the history of this
city."
As to the outcome of this year's showdown, it's anyone's game. Fledgling gui
tar hero Kimmi Blendrix wowed crows in Warsaw earlier this year when she
pulled the unthinkable — the "scissor kick, two hand tapped, wah flavored tremo
lo pick scrape" a stunt which left 2003's Air Guitar Champion Morton Cranshaw
in the hospital with groin and coccyx injuries. Aussie Brent Thunderthumbs is
also a definite contender winning England's Shitlingthorpe Invitational by a sen
sational margin. Though the outcome of this year's competition is days away
there's one thingyou can be sure of —spandex bike shorts always look better with
a real guitar in hand.

Thanks to everyone who submitted entries to our comic contest. Besides our two regular comics “We’re
Not Laughing At You” and “Botboileroid,” we had four other entries, which you’ll find below.
The ed board was deeply split, but a single vote gave first place and $25 to “Boiling Water: 101,”
submitted by Shelby Peterson. Second place went to Daniel Whiteley’s “Mort n’ Em.”
Look out next week for another “Boiling Water:101.”
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The opinions expressed in these editorials are those of the stu
dents, faculty, and community members who submitted them.
All facts are as provided by the authors. The La w re n tia n does
not endorse any opinions piece except for the staff editorial,
which represents a majority of the editorial board. The
Law re ntian welcomes everyone to submit their own opinions
using the parameters outlined in the masthead.
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OPINIONS & EDITORIALS

STAFF EDITORIAL

Take it e a sy
New presidents typically want to remake their institutions, and
Jill Beck will not likely be an exception. While many of these changes
will be welcomed, there are a few things we editors think should
remain as-is.
»
Keeping Main Hall Green is a must. It is difficult to imagine what
could go there instead — perhaps a huge monument to individual
ized education — but as it is, it integrates brick, mortar, and nature
nicely into a single Lawrence whole.
Keeping tenure-track positions is another must. As we noted last
week, increasing the number of full-time, non-tenure-track positions
is both unfair to our faculty and endangers Lawrence culture. We
respectfully disagree with Professor Glick's accusation that our staff
editorial on this matter was "sloppy." At times, we are indeed
"provocative and skeptical," and as experienced skeptics we know well
that asking for an answer not infrequently provides us with only half
of the truth.
Lawrence should keep a campus bar, whether in the current
Union or the planned new student union. An on-campus bar is valu
able both as a center for senior social life and as another factor that
makes Lawrence different from most other liberal arts colleges.
The university should also maintain its policy on senior streak.
The issue has been contentious in the past, but by the end of the
Warch administration both students and administrators realized that
to live and let live works best.
Improvements are expected and appreciated in any changing-ofhands, yet we hope such improvements are not made at the cost of los
ing familiar haunts and traditions.
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Lawrence students have always
had an antagonistic relationship with
Downer Commons. Recently Downer
has made it clear that the sentiment
goes both ways. For some weeks now
signs have been posted in each line of
Downer asserting that students are to
blame for the high cost of Downer
meals. It's true that student responses
to the meal plan do raise the cost of
running Downer, but blaming the stu
dents is irresponsible and misguided.
One of the signs condescendingly
provides three aspects of rising food
costs which Downer blames on the
students. Let me address them one by
one.
1: Eliminate Waste: "All you can
eat does NOT mean all you can waste.
You can always come back for sec
onds."
I think we can all agree that
waste is a problem, and in particular a
problem in any dining service.
However, most students don t waste
food just for kicks. I frequently am
forced to waste food after I find out
that whatever I’ve taken is, at least to
me, inedible. Let's be honest: the qual
ity of food affects the amount you're
able to eat. Further, anyone who wants
to eat in less than an hour is going to
have trouble standing in line for food
more than once, especially for popular
or slow lines like pizza and stir-fry. But
our meal plans force us to eat at
Downer, whether or not we enjoy the
food.
2:
Eliminate
Replacement
Expenses: "It costs money to replace
the teaspoons, mugs, etc. which seem
to disappear."
I don't deny Downer's disingenu
ous implication that students steal
dinnerware. However, I suspect that
the relatively high rate of theft is due
in part to the perception that Downer
"owes" the students more than it pro

vides, because we pay so much for our
mandatory meal plan. Let me empha
size that: mandatory.
3: Reduce Our Labor Expenses:
"Remove the paper products from your
own tray and place in the receptacles
provided before placing your tray in
the carts."
This seems spurious to me. From
what I’ve heard from friends who work
at Downer, they already have consid
erable downtime, and they must stay
until their shifts are over. Leaving
napkins on trays, while perhaps irri
tating to the workers, is not losing
Downer any money.
The other sign is similarly conde
scending: "If you were paying individ
ually for each item you’ve taken, how
much less would be on your plate?" I
say, if I were paying individually for
each item, there would be no food on
my plate at all. At present, on the
smallest meal plan, each meal I eat at
Lawrence costs me about $9, break
fast, lunch, or dinner. For that price I
could get healthier meals that I enjoy
more from a restaurant and still have
change left over. If I put that money
toward groceries and was willing to
cook, I could easily pay $1-2 for each
meal, and still get far better fare. If I
could opt out of paying for Downer via
any means, it would be my first prior
ity.
We are a residential campus, and
it helps build the community to have a
central place to take meals together.
It's nice to have a place you can go
where you can just sit down and eat
with friends, without having to take
time to make the food yourself.
However, I am not willing to be forced
to pay nine dollars for a bowl of cereal
and orange juice, or perhaps a plate of
spaghetti with fake parmesan cheese
and a soda, or some bread and cheese.
I'd rather have a community based off
of pleasant experiences with comrades
than one based off of mutual hatred
for the food we consume.
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Editorial policy is deter
mined by the editor. Any opin
ions which appear unsigned are
those of the majority of The
Lawrentians editorial board.
Letters to the editor are wel
come and encouraged. The editor
reserves the right to edit for
style and space. Letters must be
e-mailed to:
lawrentian@lawrence.edu.
Submissions by e-mail should be
text attachments.

“Mine is still way better.”
-R ik Warch

“ It’s a new bling for a new
age.
-Shelby Peterson

—All submissions to the editori
als page must be turned in to
The Lawrentian no later than 5
p.m. on the Monday before publi
cation.
—All submissions to the editori
als page must be accompanied
by a phone number at which the
author can be contacted.
Articles submitted without a
contact number will not be
published.
—The Lawrentian reserves the
right to print any submissions
received after the above deadline
and to edit each submission for
clarity, decency, and grammar.
—Letters to the editor should
not be more than 350 words,
and will be edited for clarity,
decency, and grammar.
—Guest editorials may be
arranged by contacting the
editor in chief or the editorials
editor in advance of the publish
ing date.
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Two Lawrence jazz vocalists lauded
Am elia Perron
S u n Writer

Vocalist Megan Hamm's first recording
session last fall almost didn’t happen. The
junior's voice was "toast” that day, and she had
a mix-upabout the recording time. But thanks
to the help of senior and fellowjazz vocalist
Charlie Christenson, Hamm got a recording
together—andit was agoodthingshedid. The
resulting recording, and the one Christenson
made, received recognition as "Outstanding
Performances" insolojazz vocalsbyDownBeat
Magazine.
RecognitionfiromDown Beat is among the
most meaningful awardsayoungjazz musician
can receive. Out of nearly 900 impressive
entries from high school and college soloists
and ensembles, the magazine selects some 100
winners in categories ranging fromjazz vocals
to classical ensembles to composition. The
entries are judged not just on technique and
intonation, but also on creativity interpreta
tion, and "presence." As Christenson notes,
many great jazz musicians have won this
award in the past. On being the next in the

great tradition, he
says: "I just can't
quite seem to wrap
my mind around
it."
Winning the
award in the same
year seems quite
appropriate for two
musicians
who
have
worked
together so closely.
Says Christenson, a
senior, "Thelast few
years, Megan and I
havehadalotofthe
same teachers and
have spent a lot of
time together on
jazz singing. Now
we have both won
this award and I
can't think of any
Photo by Cora Schroeder
one I would rather Vocalists Christenson and Hamm were recog
share this honor nized by a prestigious jazz magazine for their
with."
Hamm solo work

"First Lady" in time
for 75th Anniversary

adds, T am
honored to
win
this
award along
side Charlie."
They cite
each other as
pr i ma r y
influences in
their develop
ment as jazz
musicians.
In addi
tion to their
work togeth
er, they are
both grateful
to a number
oftheir teach
ers and peers
at Lawrence.
Christenson
speaks
warmly of
his creative
endeavors

with drummer Nick Kraus and various
bassists, most recently John Sutton, '03.
Hamm's recording was supported by bassist
Karl McComas-Reichl, withEric Clineonpiano
and Zach Preston on drums. The award is sig
nificant also for vocal jazz professor Chris
Salerno. FredSturm, directorofjazz andimprovisational music, says, 'Tm particularly happy
to see Chris recognized nationally for thegreat
jazz educator that she is.”
As for their futures as jazz musicians,
Hamm and Christenson are still uncertain.
Hammis equallydrawn to classical music, and
Christenson has plans to teach music in
Chicago this fall. But they both acknowledge
the doors that the Down Beat award has
opened for them, and they hope to pursuejazz
throughout their musical careers.
Whatever their uncertainties may be,
Salerno hasconfidence inher students. "I think
they are both top-notch performers, and also
talented teachers. I see many possibilities for
both of their careers, including working in stu
dios, performing, arranging and writing, and
teachingif they want Megan and Charlie both
have the potential to do whatever they want."

T he L aw ren
The Lawrentian seeks

Joe Pfender

The 70-year cultural divide
between "First Lady" and modem
works, while adding to the character
of the play, has also made the produc
The LU theatre arts department's
tion significantly more difficult in
First Lady," which runs this
some ways. The self-presentation that
Thursday through Sunday in Cloak
was expected of people in that time
Theatre, will be one of the central
and place is the single biggest aspect
events marking the department's
on which Privatt has coached stu
75th anniversary. Established in 1930
dents. To the knowledgeable profes
by Samuel Cloak, the Lawrence the
sor,' that "flamboyant Hollywood
atre program was one of the first few
style" is essential to a convincing per
in the country to stand alone as a
formance on many levels, from cos
department. At that time, most study
tuming to posture to speech.
of theater took place in the context of
Closely related to this challenge
a broader humanities-based college.
was the presence of different nation
The specific layout of the Cloak
alities in the script which, based on
Theatre — a box with three sides
ethnicity, could not be appropriately
open to the audience — was also rela
filled by Lawrence student actors. In
tively unique.
the end, Privatt conducted what was
With the significance of the
effectively color-blind’ casting, and
anniversary in mind, Assistant
employed another Hollywood conven
Professor of Theatre Arts Kathy
tion: make-up that gives the impres
Privatt decided to direct a play from
sion of a certain nationality without
the 1930s: "First Lady," written in
sincerely trying to imitate it.
1935 by George Kaufman and
Along with the production, there
Katharine Dayton. The play has a
will be several related presentations
comedic structure, but while there are
on display outside the theater by stu
traces of political and social commen
dents from the visual arts, history
tary within the script, Privatt said
and economics departments. On
that she "wouldn't really call it a
Saturday night, alumni of the LU the
satire." The tight dialogue and strong
atre arts department will be return
structure establish the piece as rela
ing to watch the production, to cele
tively light entertainment and as a
brate the 75th anniversary of the the
predecessor of contemporary sitcom
ater, and to recognize the 100th
scripts. The concise wit and fast pace
anniversary of Cloak's birth.
of the dialogue in "First Lady" are
The show is at 8 p.m. Thursday
unquestionably the forerunners of.
through Saturday, and 3 p.m. on
modern-day comedy, but without the
Sunday.
studio audience laugh track or the
same cultural context.

Staff writer
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^w ten ce University Organic

Like to garden? Want to get paid to garden?

The I-awrence. University Organic Garden is looking to hire a garden manager
and apprentice for this summer. We are looking for organized individuals with
some experience in gardening and a commitment to the practice of sustainable
organic agriculture. Each position requires 20 hours of work per week in the
garden and an additional 20 hours per week for buildings and grounds.
Preference will be given to students enrolled at the Appleton campus for the fall
of 2005-06. Pay for the garden work is commensurate with experience. If you are
interested please send a letter briefly describing your relevant experience and
your motivation for seeking this position to Jeff Clark (claikKgllaWKnte.edu) via
email or campus mail (Youngchild Hall 209). The application deadline is May 8.

Wi r e d

L a w r e n t ia n

a v a i l a b l e

v i a

e -m a il.

Send a message to "d i s p a t c h - r e q u e s t @ l a w r e n c e . e d u "
with the text "subscribe <Firstname Lastname>" in the body.

I am ju s t a box.
I am all alone.
I n eed a friend.
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Paul
Kamer
Rock Columnist

Veritas est Rock

Long Live the
Concept Album
It is typically an unfortunate
event when rock musicians turn to
the concept album as a means to con
solidate their self-perceived musical
prowess, often in a vain attempt to be
taken seriously as artists. The concept
album was once the "Winterreise" of
modem songwriters, but over the past
ten years it seems they've devolved
into a tiny footnote in the liner notes
or some rumor circling through blogs
and online journals. In a music cul
ture dominated by singles and hooks,
it seems natural for musicians to nar
row their artistic scope. Recently, how
ever, one man by the name of David
Longstreth has brought a bit of digni
ty back to the concept album.
Longstreth is the obsessive mas
termind behind The Dirty Projectors
and their recent operatic album, 'The
Getty Address." As a student at Yale,
Longstreth had begun work on a
number of orchestral arrangements
for wind septet, women’s choir, and
cello octet in February 2003. But by
the time they were recorded in May,
the obsessive musician was less than
pleased Longstreth soon got to work
splicing up his own orchestrations,
supplementing them with his dis
jointed guitar work and off-kilter
beats in order to create the hour-long
glitch opera that is "The Getty
Address."
The concept is a fanciful story
revolving around the history of the
Aztecs, the post 9-11 aftermath, and
Don Henley from The Eagles. There's
no questioning the band's integrity in
keeping with the concept, as
Longstreth offers a five-page down
loadable synopsis of the story with
corresponding track numbers on the
band's website. However, storyline
aside, The Dirty Projectors have truly
produced a collection of musical col
lages that are almost disconcerting in
their ingenuity.
"The Getty Address" moves
between the deconstructed sounds of
sparse drum accompaniments to rich
ly orchestrated backdrops while
Longstreth's soulful vocals flitter in
and out of it all. There's no compari
son to be made with The Projectors in
regards to the places they go musical
ly, or even the overall sound of the
album. Ffitchforkmedia.com referred
to Longstreth's music as "raoeless,"
which is perhaps the most apt com
pliment one could give the album.
Tbere are hints of rock, soul, MiddleEastern, medieval chant, and even a
little 20th century avant-garde classi
cal all sewn together with a sort of
beautiful indifference. Tbe songs ulti
mately procure a musical sense that
goes beyond the shortsighted ambi
tions of typical indie rock albums,
leaving the listener helpless in trying
to define their sound.
Tb put it into perspective, "The
Getty Address" marks an uncharted
musical island in a world of colonized
genres and satellite artists that could
only spur from the indiscriminate
mind of a true artist It is this kind of
album that appears every so often to
serve as an unadulterated standard
against which lesser music seems to
piddle away in embarrassment
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Chicago’s Kingston Mines serves up the blues
Reid Stratton

I had the opportunity to spend read
ing period checking out a couple of blues
clubs in Chicago, and I was lucky enough
to end up at Kingston Mines, one of the
city's oldest blues clubs.
Kingston Mines, at 2548 N.
Halstead, is essentially a two-room club
that features two bands every night. The
bands take turns, one in each room, play
ing hour-long sets so that the music is lit
erally non-stop for seven and a half
hours. There is a bar in each room and a
kitchen that serves standard bar food all
night. They have live music every night of
Hie week from 9:30 p.m. to 4 a.m. (and
until 5 a.m. on Saturday), which is a ton
of music any way you slice it. The only
catch is the $15 cover, but you can even
get around that: college students get in
free Sunday through Wednesday.
I was at Kingston Mines last
Saturday, when the Chicago Rhythm and
Blues Kings were headlining and the
Joanna Connor Band was second on the
bill. The Blues Kings were a good but
unremarkable band, but the Joanna
Connor Band absolutely rocked the place.
Joanna, by all accounts a big momma,
took the first set. She let it rip with her
first flurry of notes and didn't quit for the

rest of the night Joanna herself is a dou
ble-whammy: a stellar guitarist with a
solid, mellow voice. The immediate com
parison that comes to mind is Deborah
Coleman, an
mean female

Cannon, bassist J.R. Fuller, drummer
Lance Lewis, and an unidentified sax
player — was a soloist, but all of them fit
together as tightly as a jigsaw puzzle.

actually pretty playful and always very
natural sounding, often reminiscent of
Bonnie Raitt. For the most part, though,
Joanna lets her guitar do the talking.
.
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have come stn
from a Guns N' F
song. Though
seems odd to
that sound in

Jimi Hendrix
amidst the t
setting.
The Joanna Conner Band rocks the house.
As for her
Of course, no good lead-woman is
voice, Joanna solidly leads the vocals
without the deep throatiness that is com worth a cent without a good band, and
mon in a lot of big female blues singers Joanna is blessed in that field. Every
(think Shemekia Copland). Her voice is member of her band — guitarist Toronzo
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Lawrence Jazz S eries 2004-05 presents

Gonzalo Rubalcaba Trio

Photo courtesy of Reid Stratn

While Joanna got most of the spotlight,
once or twice per set the band would get
a round of solos, and they just blew the
audience away. The bassist in particular

showed an incredible mastery of his
instrument, utilizing a dozen different
techniques, from slap style to strumming
and beyond. The drummer, while not
nearly as flashy as the others, was a joy
to listen to—you could set your watch by
his backbeat. As for the rhythm guitarist,
the best I can do is to describe one of his
solos: he was on his knees and playing
the guitar with his teeth, his face three
inches away from Joanna's pelvis. You
can't make that stuff up.
In short, the Joanna Connor Band
was the highlight of my trip, besting all
the headliners I saw during the weekend.
The good news is that they're one of the
house bands at Kingston Mines: you can
see them every Tuesday and once every
couple of weekends. Joanna also plays
every Monday at The House of Blues on
329 N. Dearborn, but Kingston Mines is a
more exciting venue. Joanna has several
albums out on Blind Pig records, all of
which can be purchased at www.blindpigrecords.com
So please, all you Chicago suburban
ites, the next time you go home for the
weekend, stop by Kingston Mines. I can't
imagine $15 that could be better spent.
And please take me with you.
Visit www.kingstonmines.com for
schedules and more information.

Artist spotlight:
Corin Howland
Paul K a m e r
Arte G Entertainment Editor

Corin Howland was recently
awarded the Hicks Prize in fiction for
his short story "My Honest Feelings
About You." The sophomore philosophy
major from Madison shared a bit of his
life history and his aspirations with
The Lawrentian. Here's a small
glimpse into the curious mind of this
hopeful writer.

turning the fantastic into reality, and
in using folk tales to explain and
expand on modern life. Haruki
Murakami has a deft touch in turn
ing reality into the fantastic.
Between the two of them, I've learned
that the way you present a story, and
the reality you create behind the
scenes, can be more important than
the story itself. Beyond that, I've been
inspired by a number of authors who
were able to create something big and

I write because I enjoy it. What
better reason could there be?
It's important that I write because
it's the only thing keeping the moon
from crashing into the earth, killing us
all.
What are your plans for the
future?

I intend to keep writing
sporadically whenever I
have time. Perhaps some day
it will tum into a career, but
maybe not. One thing I can
say for certain is that I'll
have forty-one more pages
written by the end of this
term. That was addressed to
you, Professor Dintenfass.

How long have you
been writing? And how
long have you been
writing fiction?

Until I was about 16,1
didn't enjoy writing any
thing under any circum
stances. At that point, I dis
covered the joys of writing
to communicate and to
What can you say
argue a position. Only
about the prize you've
within the last couple
been awarded?
years have I done any fic
Photo courtesy of Corin Howland
All I know is I get to go
tion writing that I've Corin Howland winning the Hicks Prize for his short fiction.
to the honors banquet and
enjoyed. It's funny how
get a $250 prize.
these things sneak up on
deep with surprisingly few words.
Can you say a little bit about
you.
Peter Beagle, Douglas Adams, and
the story?
Why philosophy?
Steven Brust all belong on this list.
Urn... no. I'd rather have people
It was leaning toward [East Asian Tolkien does not. Special mention
read it without any preconceptions.
Studies] for a while, but in the end it
must go to Bill Watterson, author of
It's going to be available in Tropos
had to be philosophy. It's all about
"Calvin and Hobbes," as the probable
[Lawrence's literary and arts maga
words and reality.
first cause of my love of words, and
zine], assuming that publication is
What works or authors have
belief in their power.
ever printed, or interested people are
been particularly inspiring?
Why do you write? Why is it
welcome to ask me for a copy.
Neil Gaiman has a deft touch with
important? ’

Saturday, May 14,8:00 p.m
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
Box Office, 920-832-6749
$15 for students, $22 fo r adults
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MVP = Shaq
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Lawrence golf seizes first MWC
title in 56 years to cap season
went on, "Monmouth and St. Norbert
began to fade away, so we knew it was
down to us and [perennial MWC power]
Knox College."

finishing with the round strongly, Loehnis
sealed the deal, and the rest is history.
The Vikings had met all eight of their
conference foes at some point this season
"Anygiven teamcan win on
and had lo6t to Knox, Carroll,
any given day " is the classic
Beloit, and St. Norbert. With
anecdote given by coaches
that, the tournament was
throughout the world in
really open for the taking.
attempts to be motivational.
Having played strongly
Most of the time, the statement
down the stretch, winning
is a load of bullhonkey. In the
their last two tournaments,
past few years, that "given day"
LU simply seized the day at
has beenjust out of reach for the
conference.
LU men’s golf team. In fact, the
Individually, Loehnis led
last time it did show up, Harry
the way with a fifth-place
S. Truman was entering his sec
overall finish. He was fol
ond term in office.
lowed by juniors — and
After missing the title by a
partners in crime — Markus
few mere strokes in the past
Specks and Andy Link, who
Photo courtesy of Midwest Conference
few years, the team finally . The LUgo(f team basks in glory.
came in sixth and ninth, respec
ended Lawrence's 56-year
tively.
championship drought "The
The team must now say
given day" was the second of two in the
It would end up being Loehnis com farewell to two seniors who have been cor
Midwest Conference Championship tour ing through with a clutch chip to secure nerstone members of the team over the
nament last weekend. With the Vikings the 2-stroke victory over surging Knox. past four years. Blake Nelson and Jeff
one stroke behind Monmouth College, the On the 16th hole of the second round and Henderson, both reliable team top-five
team knew it would take a solid effort to without any idea what the score was, finishers, will leave a hole in the lineup. It
bring home the bacon.
Loehnis put a 5-iron shot from 185 yards will be up to returners and incoming
LU was paired with the other fron- out, just past the green and into the recruits to fill this gap and hold on to the
trunners, Monmouth and St. Norbert. As rough. "From there he proceeded to pull conference trophy held off-campus for so
the leaders, they began the course last the pin, pick the correct line, and bury the long.
Junior Joe Loehnis recalls that, as the day biscuit," said teammate Matt Orth. After
A lex Week

Sports Editor

Who would you rather have on your
basketball team: an unstoppable 7-foot,
325-pound wise-cracking behemoth, or a
skinny, 6-foot 3-inch Canadian with an
.otherworldly eye for passing lanes?
No disrespect meant to skinny
Canadians, but give me the unstoppable
325-pound monster every time.
Yet it was Steve Nash who was voted
the NBAs 2005 MVP, and not Shaquille
O' Neal. Yes, the Suns did win 33 more
games than a year ago. And yes, no one
expected the Suns to be this good. But are
misplaced expectations enough to justify
selecting Nash as the NBAs most valu
able player?
This columnist, for one, does not
think so. Unfortunately expectations
influence perceptions, and MVP voting is
all about perceptions. Shaq is supposed to
make the game easier for his teammates.
Shaq is supposed to be dominating. After
all he is a 7-foot, 325-pound behemoth. So
no matter what Shaq does on the court, it
doesn't come across as exceptional. There
is a bias against him because he is so big.
Nash, on the other hand, is tiny. And Peter Griffith
his team played a brand of basketball Associate Sports Editor
that most reporters wish every team
played. The Suns run the floor more often,
The softball team faced reigning
and do it better, than any other team in
the league. It makes the game more MWC champions Lake Forest College
enjoyable to watch. Shaq going to work in in their first game of the Midwest
the paint pales in comparison. It seems Conference tournament, hosted at
routine, ordinary, even though it is any Whiting Field. Toren Johnson's 2-RBI
double in the third and an RBI single
thing but.
Tb top it all Shaq was not helped by from Carrie Van Groll helped
Dwayne Wade’s exceptional season, Lawrence take an early 3-2 lead. The
whereas Nash was helped by Amare Vikes, however, would not score again
Stoudamire's equally exceptional season.
Nash is given credit for Stoudamire's per
formances because Nash runs the Suns
offence.
But Shaq is not given credit for mak
ing the game easier for Wade — not to
mention the other players on the Heat —
Andy York
by demanding double teams, or for pro
Sports Writer
viding an inside presence on defense
which allows Wade to be more aggressive
with his own defense.
The baseball team ended its sea
In other words, there is a double
son on a down note this week. The
standard at work here, one for Shaquille
North Division champion, St. Norbert,
O' Neal and one for the rest of the league.
swept the Vikings in a four-game
How else would you explain the fact that
series. The Green Knights move on to
despite being one of the top three most
host
the
four-team
Midwest
dominating big men of all time, Shaq has
Conference tournament while the
only one regular season MVP trophy to
Vikings retool for 2006.
show for it?
The first game was over before the
Vikings had even had a chance to bat.
LU gave up 11 runs in the first inning
and fell behind 17-0 before gaining six
runs over the final three innings to
lose 17-6. Tom Ritzer gave up 11 runs,
six of them earned in one third of an
inning to pick up the loss - for the
Vikings. Doug Coe, who was 3-3 with a

LU softball exits tournament early
as the Foresters countered with 4 runs
in the fifth and sixth innings to take
the game 5-3.
The loss sent the Vikings to the
losers' bracket, where they would face
Beloit College. This time the Vikes
were on the wrong end of the early
lead, as the Buccaneers went up 2-0 in
the third. Lawrence's dry spell at the
bat continued until they managed a
two-run rally in the 6th. But this
would prove insufficient as Beloit
ended the Viking season with the 3-2

victory.

Beloit eventually faced Lake
Forest in the championship game. The
Foresters rallied in the bottom of the
seventh inning, scoring three runs and
clinching their fourth consecutive
Midwest Conference Championship.
The Vikings will be without seniors
Greta Raaen, Felice Porrata, and ace
pitcher Lauren Kost next year, but will
remain a strong squad and contenders
for the MWC crown that they fell short
of this season.

Baseball ends season on low note

Don't
disappoint
God-Jesus
Be the business manager
for the Lawrentian
now

Call x6231 today

run scored, led the Viking batters.
In the second game, the Vikings
kept it close. With the Green Knights
leading 4-1, LU scored four runs in the
bottom of the eighth
inning to take a 5-4
lead. Andrew Wong and ,.
Kevin
Fitzsimmons
each had two RBIs in
the inning. With his
two-RBI
single,
Fitzsimmons broke the
Lawrence RBI season
record of 35, ending
with 36 on the year. The
Green Knights would
tie the game, and then l «
take the lead for good in (9.
the top of the 1 1 th.
When the Vikings went down 1-2-3 in
the bottom of the inning, they were

eliminated from playoff contention.
In the third game, which now was
just for pride, the Green Knights
scored their two runs early, one in the
first and one
in the third.
The Vikings
struck back
in the top of
the fourth
with
one
run when
Wong scored
on an error
by
the
G r e e n
Kn i g h t s '
pitcher. The
Vikings
would get a runner to third in the
sixth inning, but couldn't get another
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Standings
Baseball
North Division
Final Standings
St. Norbert 14-2
Ripon
10-6
Beloit
6-10
Lawrence 6-10
Carroll
4-12

22-12

20-13
13-19
13-21
11-22-1

Softball
North Division
Final Standings
Lawrence 9-4 17-18
Beloit
8-5 18-17
Ripon
8-5 16-16
Carroll
5-8 7-21
St. Norbert 3-10 10-21-1

16
14
12

7
4

Standings courtesy of
www.midwe8tconference.org
All statistics are
accurate as of
M ay 11, 2 0 0 5

runner home as LU pitcher Chris
Clouthier was saddled with a tough 21 loss.
The fourth game was much like
the first game, with the Green
Knights scoring early and often. They
led 6-3 after three innings and the
Vikings couldn't keep up offensively as
they went on to lose 12-5, ending their
season at 12 -21 .
The news is good for the Vikings
that this young team got another sea
son of experience under its belt. The
team will be graduating four seniors
and many, if not all, of the key Vikings
on this year's roster should be return
ing next spring in addition to incom
ing recruits. The team says farewell to
seniors Ben Clark, Matt Papke, Tom
Ritzer, and Anthony Kouba.

